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Japan’s　Modernization　as
a　Process　toward　G1oba1ization
TakanobuTojo
1．　Critica1issues
　　　　Late1y，1wo　issues　are　becoming　the　world’s　central　concem，namely“g1obalism”
and　the“c1ash　of　civi1izations．”　Francis　Fukuyama　once　said　that　the　twentieth
century　was　the　period　in　which　two　forces　oftotalitarianism　collapsed，He　predicted
that1ibera1globa1ism　wou1d　flourish　in　the21st　century．0n　the　other　hand，Samuel
Huntington　said　that　civi1izations　are　destined　to　clash　and　the　most　impo血mt　conf1ict
will　be　the　c1ash　be耐een　Westem　c1vi1ization　and　Islam，be肺eeen　Russia　and　its
adjacentnational　bloc，and　be1ween　Greater　China　and　its　communal　bloc，
　　　　Whatis　globalismP　Whatwill　happen　to　the　contradictingforce　oftotalitarianism
over　against　libera1ism？　Second1y，how　should　we　understand　the　issue　of　the　clash
ofcMlizadonsP　WillJapanbelongtothe　GreaterChinacommuna1bloc？Thispaper
切11analyze　those耐o　issuesthroughtheprocess　ofJapan’smodemization．
2．　Asian　civilization　andJapal1
　　　Japan　did　not　develop　as　a　nation　independent1y　but　in　the　context　of　Asian
civi1ization　or　Chinese　civilization．　A趾er　two　and　a　half　centuries　of　isolation，the
country　joined　the　stream　of　g1oba1ization．Japan’s　contribution　to　world　history　was
insignificant　before　the17th　centu町when　the　Tokugawa　shogunate　adopted　its
isolation　policy．Before　its　isolation　Japan　was　merely　a　part　of　Chinese　civiliza廿on．
The　iso1a七〇n　marked　a　paradigm　shi丘．During　the　period　of　wahare　among　feudal
1ords，Oda　Nobunaga　actively　approached　westem　civi1ization．　His　successor，
Toyotomi　Hideyoshi，on　the　other　hand，launched　a　brutal　persecution　of　Christians．
Tokugawa　finally　won　the　crown　and　c1osed　the　nation　to　foreign　inf1uence．　The
shogunate　a11owed　a　tightly　restricted　trade　with　the　Chinese，and　the　Dutch．A1l　the
other　comtries　were　bamed　from　entering　Japan．Foreign　Christian　missionahes
were　either　deported　or　executed　a1ong　with　Japanese　converts．Then　a且er　more
than－wo　centuries　the　Meiji　Restoration　tumed　the　country　around．The　Meiji
govemment　sought　modemization　by　tuming　toward　the　West．What　is　the　signii－
cance　ofsuch　a　developmentP
　　　　Researchers　ofJap㎜’s　modem　histow　have　debated　whether　the　transition　from
the　Edo（Tokugawa）era　to　the　Me巧i　era　was　a　continuous　or　discontinuous　event．
Those　who　see　it　as　discontinuous　equate　the　Meiji　restoration　movement　with　the
bourgeoisie　revolution．Those　who　are　opposed　to　that　view　c1aim　that　the　move－
ment　was　nothing　more　than　quasi－feudalism．Both　camps，however，consider　the
Edo　erato　be　an　undeveloped　pre－modem　period　po1itically㎜d　economically．
　　　　On　the　contra町，a　more　recent　view，which　is　increasingly　gaining　support，
claims　that　the　economic　development　during　the　Edo　era　was　so　advanced　that
Japan’s　modemization　was　already　a　possibili蚊．刈so，the　political　structure　that
developed　in　that　period　came　c1ose　to　that　of　the　absolute　monarchy　of　France．
Thus，Japan，a－ready　developed　po1itical1y　and　socially，went　on　during　Meiji　Restora－
tion　to　adopt　the　govemment　stmctures　and　the　ideologies　of　advanced　nations．In
short，the　viewpoint　that　the　transition　from　Edo　to　Meiji　was　a　continuous　one
politically　and　economically　is　becoming　more　accepted．
　　　　Even　so，there　was　a　paradigm　shift　in　terms　ofcMlization．Japan　departed　from
the　tradition　of　belo㎎ing　to　Chinese　civi1ization　and　participated　in　Westem
civilization　in　its　so－ca11ed“Remove　Asia，Absorb　Europe”po1icy．That　po1icy　has
sho㎜its　constancy　from　the　inception　ofMeijiJapan　through　Wor1d　War　II，and　is
not　expected　to　change　in　the　future．　For　that　reason，Huntington’s　hypothesis　is　not
acceptable　because　he　claims　thatthe　chash　ofcivilizations　wi11resu1t　in　the　formation
ofthe　Greater　China　communal　b1oc．
3．皿e　his㎞㎡ca1si帥術camce　ofJapan，s㎜odem㎞七㎝
　　　　In　light　ofthe　above，Francis　Fukuyama　raises　more　important　questions　for　us　to
dea1with，　First，are　we　to　accept　the　inevitabi1ity　of　the　collapse　of　the　two　forces　of
tota1i㎞anism　to　be　a1〕soluteP　And，second，are　global　liberalism　and　globa1market
policy　unavoidable　for　history　as　it　proceedsP
　　　　Historical1y，unti1the　Edo　era　Japan　belonged　to　Chinese　cM1ization．Then　in
the　Me珀ieraJapan　sh血ed什omChinesecivi1izationbyjoiningtheWestemizedworld．
To　build　a　sovereign　nation－state，Japan　had　to　put　fo竹h　all　its　effort　to　overcome　the
problems　of　the　mequal　treaties　between　the　Edo　govemment　and　the　westem
nations．That　is　what　I　call　the“B1ack　ship　shock　syndrome．”
　　　　In！853U．S．Commodere　Ma廿hew　Per町arrived　off　the　coast　of　Uraga　on　the
“black　ship”and　demanded　that　Japan　open　its　closed　door．It　was　as　if　the　who1e
nation　was　awakened　from　a1ong　sleep．　The　Japanese　encountered　the　westem
world　for　the　irst　time　in　over－wo　centuries．The　black　ship，a　stee1y　gigantic　object
Jap割n’sModemiza七〇n　asaProcesstoward　Globalization
equipped　with　camons，became　a　symbolic　figure　that　determined　the　course　that
∫apanwouldfollow．1tbecamethenations’sdesireto　be　a㎜edandtomanufacture
weapons　superior　to　those　of　the　black　ship．In　that1ight　the　modernization　po1icy
was　adopted，the　so－called“Rick　Nation，Strong　Military”policy．Japan　set　as　its
nationa1goal　the　establishment　of　a　powerful，sovereign　nation－state　system　that
would　become　both　a　military　and　economic　superpower．
　　　　In1871（fouryears姐er　the　Meiji　Restoration）a　delegation，which　consisted　of
more　than100personnel　and　students，was　sent　to　search　for　a　model　for　a　modem
state．The　delegation’s　objective　was　to　introduce　Japan　to　the　West　as　the　irst
civilized　nation　in　the　East　worthy　to　be　a　member　of　the　international　community．
The　revision　of　unequal　treaties　was　also　urgently　desired，　Among　non－westem
countries　only　Japan　was　free　of　colonization　and　had　thus　developed　into　an　inde－
pendent　state．But　that　did　not　mean　that　the　westem　nations　considered　Japan　an
equa1．　Hence，Japan　desperately　needed　to　establish　a　state　structure　that　wou1d
make　sense　to　the　West．As　a　resu1t，Japan　modeled　its　Constitution　on　that　of
Gemany，theimpehalsystemonthatofGreatBri垣in，theeducationa1systemonthat
oftheUnitedState，thea㎜yonthatofFranceandthenavyonthatofGreatBdtain．
　　　　For　the　transition　from　the　Tokugawa　shogunate－feudal　regime　to　the　Meiji
regime　to　take　p1ace，there　was　only　one　pretext．It　was　the　recovery　of　an　ancient
rule，namely，the　emperor　system．The　Meiji　govemment　ca11ed　for　the　restoration
ofthe　monarchy，that　is，the　retum　to　the　po1itica1system　based　upon　the　legal　codes
of　ancient　Japan．Japan　sought　to　establish　a　nation　based　on　the　model　of　an
abso1ute　monarchy　rooted　in　the　doctrine　of　the　divine　right　of　kings，adopted　by
various　modern　nations　in　Europe．Even　though　Japan　sought　to　recover　its　own
ancient　system，in　practice　it　could　not　find　any　other　way　than　to　adopt　theユ9th
centuryEuropeanpo1itica1regimemodel．Japanemulatedthe　Ge㎜an　state－system
of　Prussia　in　its　establishment　ofthe　Emperor　system、刈though　Japan　rediscovered
its　political　idea1in　its　ancient　legal　code　system，that　provided　only　the　ideology
necessa町for　structural　transformation，and　did　not　direct　the　nation　toward　the
intemational　world　and　the　process　ofg1obalization．
　　　　There　is　a　Japanese　expression　that　reveals　this　contradiction　or　dilemma：
“Japanesespirit，Westemta1ent．”“Japanese　spirit”（‘〃α冶o〃’or切舳fo伽舳∫〃｛’）is
the　foundation　for　the　Japanese　ethos　related　to　its　traditional　value　system　and
authoritarian　ethos．The　emperor　system　has　its　ideological　foundation　rooted
originally　in　Taoism．An　ancient　imperia1prince，Shotokutaishi，formulated　a　top－
downstructureoforderoramanagementpyramidwhichproduces“ωα”（hamony）．
The　emperor　system　became　the　symbol　of“〃o。”　It　functioned　as　the　system　of
authori蚊to　govem　the　entire　land　ofJapan．Confucianism，which　consists　omlial
piety　and　loyalty，he1ped　the　Jap…mese　to　establish　both　family（private）ethics　and
co叩orateethics；thefo㎜erwasalso1egihmatedbyBuddhism．TheConfucianethic
of　loyalty　led　the　Jap…mese　to　produce　a　bureaucratic　ethos　and　a　corPorate　organiza－
tion　ethos（Japanese　co叩oration　management　s敏1e）．The　ethos　of　pa耐ial　responsi－
bi1ity　suplemented　harmony　and　loyalty，and　thus　the　Japanese（group－oriented）
ethos　was　estab1ished　and　continues　to　the　present．
　　　　W，en　Christiani蚊was　first　entered　in　Japan，the　Japanese　soon　recognized　it　as
the　means　for　world　domination　by　Spain　and　Portugal．The　Tokugawa　shogmate，
therefore，banned　it．　The　shogunate　viewed　Christiani蚊as　dangerous，paれicu1arly
becauseofitsideathateachindividua1fo㎜saco叩orateen廿tythathasdirectaccess
to　the　di㎡ne．The　Me屯i　govemment　was　a1so　anti－Christian　at丘rst，but　because　of
pressure　from　the　West　it　had　no　choice　but　to　give　a　tacit　approval　to　Christian
missions．The　Christian　missions　established　schools　through　which　a　major
contribution　was　made　in　terms　ofthe　educadon　ofwomen　inJapan．Its　teachingwas
a1so　understood　to　be　based　upon　ethics　that　were　puritanical，individualistic　and
ascetic（e．g、，abstentionfrom　drinking　and　smoking）．
　　　　Western　science　and　techno1ogy　were　actively　sought．As　seen　ear1ier，Japan
normal1yand　usefu11yimportedwhat　itwanted丘om　Ge㎜any，Britain，U．S．，France
and　so　on，ignoring　the　fact　that　each　system　or　institution　was　not　separable　from　the
development　of　each　civi1ization．The　Constitution　and　political　and　education
systems　were　particu1arlytied　to　the　ideology　ofeach　civilization．
　　　　Great　Britain　developed　a　civil　society（John　Locke），which　proceeded　to　a
commercial　socie蚊（Adam．Smith）and　on　to　the　Industrial　Revo1ution，while　at　the
sametimedevelopingasasovereignnation－state．0nthecontra町，Gema皿yhadnot
then　shown　any　sign　of　an　emerging　civil　or　commercial　socie蚊．In　short，Germany
was　underdeve1oped　compared　to　the　U．K　or　France．At　that　time　a　delegation　was
sent　by　the　MeOi　govemment　to　seek　a　model　for　nation　building，which　resu1ted　in
failure．Japan　in　general　decided　to　model　a丘er　Germany　and　that　decision　mis－
directed　the　course　of　Japanese　histo町．Japan　was1acking　in　the　understanding　of
how　to　develop　a　civil　society・Instead，the　development　of　Japan　as　a　civil　socie蚊
wasmdertakenbyprivateuniversitiessuchasKeioandWaseda．
　　　　As　a　consequence，industrialization，which　should　have　advanced　the　deve1op－
ment　of　civil　and　commercia1society，became　a　too1to　bui1d　an　author言tarian　regime
under　the　s1ogan“rich　nation，strong　milita収．”　In　rea1i蚊，it　was　only　the1a杭er　that
was　fumled　whenJapan　stepPed　into　the　path　ofmilitarism．
　　　　The　govemment　nu血1red　the　co叩orations，forming　large　inancial　conglomer－
ates　such　as　Mitsui　and　Mitsubishi．In　Europe　the　kings　poaced　the　civil　class　under
their　guardianship，took　advantage　of　it，but　never　nur［ured　it．　Thus　the　civil　class
formed　a　civi1society　with　corporations　and　markets　as　its　core　and　eventual1y
rejected　the　monarchy．In　contrast，in　Japan　the　nation　nu1伽red　co叩orations，and
Japan’s　Modemization　as　a　Process　tow刮’d　Globa】ization
theyintumbecameloya1tothenationalpolides，thuspreventingthefomationofa
CiVil　SOCiety．
　　　　Technolo馴and　resources　are　fundamental　to　industria1ization．Thus　in　its
ear1ier　stage，the　govemment　estab1ished　departments　of　techm1ogy　and　science　in
national　universities　to　achieve　the　national　goal　of　producing　scientists　and　engi－
neers．　The　arrival　of　the　U．S．‘black　ship’had　already　caused　the　erstwhi1e　Edo
shogmate　to　build　a　shipyard　in　Uraga，marking　the　beginning　ofthe　steel　indus町in
Japan．Then　the　Meiji　govemment　set　up　the　department　of　indust町to　expand　the
steel　industW，Fu竹her，the　reparations　from　the　Sino－Japanese　war　were　used　t0
bui1d　the　Yahata　steel　p1ant，Japan釦so　gave　the　heaw　and　chemica1industries　an
importantplace，Finally，姐erthe五rstWorldWar，Japan’sindustrializati㎝advanced
even　further．
　　　　Such　growing　industrialization　impacted　the　life　of　agricultural　communities．
The　economic　gap　between　the　cities　and　rural　areas　widened．Particu1arly，the
Great　Ea竹hquake　of1923and　the　financial　panic　of1929hit　the　economy　of　Japan　s0
hardthatthemralcommmiせesbrokedo㎜．Sonsofmanyfamingfami1iesbec㎜e
industria1laborers　or　joined　the　milita収、There　were　two　coups　d’etat，and　by1937
Japan　and　China　were　at　war．This　was　soon　expanded　to　the　Paci丘c　War．Japan
raised　its　industria1production㎞th　the　military　industry　at　its　core．But　the　gloM
spread　of　in且ation　forced　Japan　to　face　a　serious　inancial　crisis．　Hence　the　govern－
ment　p1aced　the　economy　underits　direct　control，and　issued　the　nationalmobi1ization
1aw．When　in1941the　US　blockaded　Japan’s　supPly　ofpetroleum，Japan　found　itse1f
in　a　dilemma，On　the　one　hand，it　opposed　the　established　order　of　the　UK－US　led
coa1ition，but　on　the　other　hand　the　nation　depended　heavi1y　on　resources　under
enemy　COntrOl．
　　　　蛆erthe　Sino－Japanese　and　the　Russo－Japanese　Wars，Japan　moved　to　become　a
military　superpower　by　the　amexation　of　Korea　in1905，By1937Taiwan，Korea，
Sakha1in　and　the　South　Pacific　archipe1ago　were　under　Japanese　control，and　a
northeastempartofChinawasdesignatedas　a1easedterritoryandnamed　Manchuria．
As　Japan　invaded　China，it　placed　its　major　cities　such　as　Be伽g，Tianjin，Shanghai，
Wuhan　and　Guangdo㎎under　occupation　alo㎎with　China’s　railroad　nelwork．At
the廿me　ofthe　Paci五cWarJapan’s　control　mderthe　slogan　ofthe“GreaterEastAsia
Co－prosperi蚊Bloc”extended　to　the　French　controlled　Indochina，the　Phi1ippines，
Singapore，the　Malay　Peninsula，Thailand，Buma，Indonesia，paれofNew　Guinea　and
the　Solomon　Islands．
4．Japm批erWor1dWarII
　　　　Since　the　nation－building　stage　of　the　Meiji　era，Japan　had　adopted　the“Remove
Asia，Absorb　Europe”policy．By　depa㎡ng　from　Asian　civilization，Japan　aimed　to
catch　up　and　exceedwestem　Europe；however，the　slogan“Japanese　spirit，Westem
talent”was　never　abandoned．Japan　attempted　to　reso1ve　this　contradiction　by
creating　the　concept　of　the　East．In　reaIity，however，nationalism　and　intemadonal－
ism　appeared，disappeared，and　reappeared　cyc1icallyfor　two　decades．
　　　　Japanpaれneredwiththe　nationa1istictota1itahan　regimes　ofGemanyand1ωy
byfomingtheRome－Berlin－Tokyo紬s，resu1d㎎indefeatinWorldWarII．
　　　　鮒erWorld　War　IIJapan　was　under　the　rule　ofthe　U．S．led　allies．That　tumed
out　to　be　a　decisive　factor　for　the　course　ofJapan　in　contrast　to　East　Gemany，which
was　p1aced　under　Sovie←Russian　mle．Thus　Japan　then　began　to　rebuild　under　a
capitalist　economic　stmcture．
　　　　In　the　postwar　world　the1wo　opposing　ideologies　of　capitalism　and　socia1ism
shaped　Japanese　socie蚊a血er　the　war．The　structure　of　two　major　politica1camps
lasted　for　a　long　time，putting　the　Liberal　Democratic　Pa町in　the　one　camp…md　the
Socialist～md　the　Communist　parties　in　the　other　and　resu1ting　in　a　proxywar　in　Jap㎝
between　the　U．S．and　USSR．The　policy　of“Japanese　spirit，Westem　talent”
collapsed，and　only　the　doctrine　of“Remove　Asia，Absorb　Europe”remained．The
Amehcan　dream　was　translated　into　theJapanese　dream．
　　　The　Meiji　Constitution　was　rep1aced　by　a　new　constitution　that　dec1ared　the
nation　to　be　pacifist　democratic，Japan　a1so　adopted　a　free　market　economy．
刈though　the　Me軸state，which　was　in冊uenced　by　the　regime　of　Gemany／Pmssia，
had　made　some　progress　towards　civi1socie蚊princip1es，par1iamentary　democracy
and　a丘ee　market　economy，only砒er　the　war　did　these　institutions皿ourish．Thus
the　totalitarian　Me聰i　statewas　transformed　into　a　civil　state批erWorldWarII，The
s1ogan“Rich　Nation，Strong　Military”was　again　proven　incomplete，but　this　time　the
fomer　ha∬of　the　slogan　remained，when　poslwar　Japan　entered　into　a　high　leve1of
economic　growヒh，The　authoritarian　system　of　antebellum　Japan　was　replaced　by
utili施rianiSm．
　　　　The　author他rian　ethos　was　in　demise．The　fmdamental　principles　of　the　new
constitution　were　based　upon　French　humanitarianism　and　the　Enlightenment．The
principle　of　education　was　democratic　and　egalitarian　since　Japan　adopted　the
Amehcan　education　system．A　parliamentaW　democracy　along　with　a　bureaucratic
system　brought　order　to　its　system　of　author吋．A　popu1arized　from　of　democracy
was　developing．The　pro丘t　seeking　corporations　shaped　the　utili屹rian　values．
　　　　Neveれheless，the　group　subconscious　ethos　remained　based　upon　the　Confucian
principles　of‘’loyalty，”“harmony”and“partial　responsibility．”　Further，the
traditional，tordo㎜一pyramid　s蚊1e　hierarchy　sumived．Because　the　dei五cation　ofthe
emperor　was　repudiated，he　became　on1y　a　symbol　of　national　unity．However，the
quasi－emperor　system，the　top－down－pyramid　sty1e　of　hierarchy，appeared　in　every
Japan’s　Modemization　as　a　Pmcess　toward　Glob乱1ization
system　and　institution　ofJapanese　society．Whether　it　is　the　political　world，
bureaucracy，corporate　system，education　system　or　even　a　Christian　church，the　tor
down－pyramid，hierarchical　mechanism　and　Confucian　principles　can　be　seen　at　the
core　of　each　organization．
　　　　How　this　group　ethos　or肋肋㈱could　be　balanced　with　spirit　of　democracy
became　the　fundamental　question　in　the　postwar　Japan．How　should　the　basic
princip1es　of　democracy　be　mderstood？Japan　acknowledged　the　acquisition　of
these　rights　to　be　unhindered　and　free．　In　particu1ar，the　Benthamite　style　of
utilitarianism　was　given　considerab1e　weight．In　addition　the　Ma唖ist　class　strife
fomd　its　way　in．Thus　the　princip1es　of　democracy　became　complex　as　diverse
understandings　ofdemocracy　and　Confucian　ethos　were　inte刊wined．
　　　　The　pos耐ar　economic　development　or　growth　undertaken　by　the　co叩orations
was　managed　primarily　by　the　Confucian　principle　of　loya1ty．As　the　world　took
notice　ofJapanese　management，this　co叩orate（community）Principle　alongwith　the
bureaucracybecame　the　mostpowe㎡ul　Confucian　ethos　inJapan．
　　　　It　was　this　ethos　that　tumed　the“Rich　Nahon，Strong　Mi1itary”princip1e　of　Meiji
Japan　to　the　WorldWarII“Rich　Nati㎝，Stro㎎Indus帥”principle批erthewar．In
1945Japan　was　defeated　and　the　nation　soon　sought　to　recover　its　economy，From
1955Japan　had　a　period　ofhigh－level　economic　growth．But　the　Nixon　Doctrine　and
the　oil　shock　in　the　early70’s　brought　an　end　to　such　a　high－growth　period，　Japan’s
economic　policy　was　changed　into　that　of　a　low－level　growth．This　was　a　shi盆缶om
the　heavy　and　chemical　industries，high1y　dependent　upon　petro1eum，to　the　advanced
technological　industries　of　low　energy　dependence．Then　around1985financia1
crises　hitJapan．Various　attempts　to　deal㎞th　the　chses　by丘nancia1and　mome的
policies　were　of　no　avail．　Hence，this　period　was　caned　the‘‘lost　decade，”clearly
marking　the　end　of　pos肺ar　Japan’s　policies　of　high－1evel　economic　growth　and“Rich
Nation，Strong　Industry．”The　original“Rich　Nation，Strong　Mi1itary，”which　had
su㎡ved　by　takingvarious缶oms，now　c㎜e　to　a　comp1ete　closure．
　　　　Instead，Japanjoined　IMFand　theWorldBankin1952and　GA］Tin1955、批er
paying　reparations　to　Burma，the　Philippines，Indonesia　and　other　Asian　countries，
Japan　was　approved　to　be　a　member　of　the　United　Nations．Then　in1972Japan
no㎜alized　diplomabcrelationswith　China，and　in1978apeace　treatybe耐een　the
tWO　natiOnS　WaS　ratiied．
　　　　In　this　way　Japan　has　participated　in　intemational　relations．　In　that　process
Japan　developed　a　tendency　to　fo1low　in　the　footsteps　of　the　U．S，As　seen　in　its
diplomatic　relations　in　Asia，Japan　has　developed　close　ties　with　pro－U．S．comtries；
but　with　other　countries，its　diplomatic　relations　remain　weak．Finany，the　co1lapse
of　Soviet　socialism　in1991enhanced　the　globalization　process　in　Asia　initiated　by　the
U．S．
5．　The　Meaning　ofG1obaliza岱on
　　　　We　are　now　ready　to　discuss‘g1oba1ism’and　the‘clash　of　civilizati㎝s．’
Hm廿㎎tonstatesthattheorderofcMlizationsisfo㎜edbythecorena廿onitscircle．
ms　classiications　are1）Westem　ci㎡lizadon，2）Russia　and　its　neighbori㎎coun－
tries，3）Greater　China　and　its　commmal　b1oc，三md4）the　Islamic　b1oc．Japan　obvi－
ously　belongs　to　the　Greater　China　b1oc．
　　　　However，even　though　China　stands　as　the　last　socialist　nation，it　cannot　be
consideredaspres帥ingthesocia1istsystem．Inte㎜sofcivilizationChina㎞llbe
dragged　into　the　surge　of　modernization　more　drastically　than　what　Japan　expe－
rienced．Since　China’s　Con血cianism　has“刮ial　pie蚊”at　its　core，its　group　ethos　is
expected　to　be　c1ose　to　Japanese“loya1蚊．”　How　to　establish　an　ethos　of　cMl　socie蚊
appears　to　be　an　extreme1y　di冊cult　questionfor　China．
　　　　If　China　inevitably　proceeds　fuれher　toward　industrialization，there　seems　to　be　no
route　other　than　followi㎎the　pa航em，deschbed　by　W．W．Rostow，as　mo㎡㎎廿om
traditional　society，to　preparation　for　takeoff，and　then　to　takeo∬，and　finany　to
maturi蚊in　a　high　consumption　socie蚊．Considering　the　fact　that　it　took　Japan　one
century，it　presumab1y　wi1l　take　at1east　a　century　for　China　as　wel1．Huntington’s
proposition，therefore，does　not　seem　consistent　in　terms　of　Greater　China　with　its
commmal　bloc　as｛㎜order　ofcMlization．
　　　　Rather，in　light　of　Fr㎝cis　Fukuyama’s　proposition，it　seems　more　probab1e　that
China　wm　be　invo1ved　in　the　crisis　caused　by　the　breakdown　of　two　types　of　totali箇ri－
anism．Neverthe1ess，it　seems　unlike1y　that　China㎡ll　proceed　in　the　same　steps　that
Fukuyama　describes　as　the　American　global　market　principle．The　decisive　question
is　how　itwi1l　be　possible　for　Chimto　become　a　ci㎡l　socie蚊．
　　　　European　civilization　started　with　the　formation　of　a　sovereign　nation－state
system　while　at　the　same　time　being　in　need　of　the　development　of　civi1society．
Brihsh　civil　socie｝became　a　model　for　France，the　U．S．and　the　rest　of　the　wor1d．
Japan，too，introduced　that　model　for　its　par1iamentaw　system　and　for　the　deve1op－
mentofthe　corporate　and　market　economy．
　　　　Its　defeatinWor1dWarII　ledJapanto　develop　the　civil　societyphnciplein　ev岬
domain，starting　with　the　Constitution，that　is，the　formation　of　a　society　based　on
voluntary　pa｛cipation　and　consensus，a　democratic　society．This　is　the　same　task　is
that　China　faces．
　　　　W，at　we　today　cal1“g1obalization”had　its　inception　during　the　Ago　of　Great
Yoyages　ofthe16th　century．Itmade　rapid　progress　during　the　Industrial　Revo1ution
of　the19th　century．　Today，the　revo1utionary　progress　of　transportation　and
communication　has　made　itinevitable．
　　　　Modemgloba1izationbeganwiththevoyage　aromdthe　Cape　ofGood　Hope，with
Japan’s　Modem屹a廿㎝as　a　Processtow趾d　Globaliza廿on
the　encomter　of　Asian　civilizati㎝，the　discovery　of　the　New　World，and　the
conqueHng　of　the　Atlantic，Indian　Oceanic　and　Paci五c　routes．　It　was　advanced　by
European　nations　such　as　Spain，Po村ugal，Holland，Great　Britain，and　later　by　the
United　States．
　　　　As　civilizations　multiplied，the　erstwhile　Constantinian　regime　or　Coゆ刎
C尻〃曲α舳刎began　to　col1apse．Christianity　itself　was　reformed，po1itics　was
differentiated　from　religion，and　an　independent（autonomous）economic　system
wasestablished．Modemsovereignna廿on－stateprincipleswerefomulated，andcMl
society　began　to　form，leading　to　a　commercial　revolution　and　the　Industrial
Revolution．The　motivation　behind　the　age　of　the　British“Revo1ution”in　the17th
centu町recently　had　been　a血づbuted　to　a　millenarian　hope．　Until　recent1y　the　Bhtish
revolution　was　understood　to　be　the　age　of　civil　revolution．　Researchers　took　notice
of　how　much　Puritan　ethics　attributed　to　the　spirit　of　capitalism．Late1y，however，
many　consider　how　millemialism　a肚ributed　to　the　pursuit　of　the‘‘paradise　of　nature’’
（Da㎜in）．
　　　　On　the　other　hand，the　Great　Voyage　advanced　science　and　technology　such　as
astronomy．The　Galileo　sect　departed　from　Christianity，leading　to　the　Newtonian
revolution，amouncing　the　arriva1of　the　mechanica1golden　age．The　Greco－Roman
Ptolemaic　system　gave　way　to　the　world　according　to　the　Cartesian　coordinate　system
and　the　discovery　of　the　infinite　universe．Considering　this　modem　wor1d，Pasca1
shuddered　from　the　unce㎞nty　resulting　from　human　e対stence　between　the　ininite
macro　world　and　micro　world．Nonetheless，Cartesiaエi　rationalism　as　the　spirit　ofthe
Enlightenment　formed　the　fmdamental　spirit　of　the　modem　world．In　addition　to
Ca村esianism，the　Newtonian“neo－cosmos”style　of　harmony　and　equi1ibrium　became
a　pursuit　of　the　civilization　of　mechanics　and　progressivism，or　the　pursuit　of　the
earthly　paradise，the　paradise　of　nature．
　　　　Then　the　world　p1unged　into　the　Indistria1Revolution，the　manufacturing　of　the
new　wor1d　of　daily　living．The　world　was　now　seen　as　a　malleable　object　to　be
仕msfomedinaccordance桃hhumani蚊’shappiness．FromtheRefoma廿ontothe
political　revolutions　and　then　to　the　Industrial　Revolution，the　globalization　process
enhmcedthehumanpursuitofresources．Theprocessoftransfo㎜ingtheworldby
science　techno1ogy　proceeded　endlessly．
　　　　In　the　modem　age　sovereign　nationalism　and　the　bi1ateral　relations　be肺een　the
sovereign　states　formed　modem　intemationa1re1ations，which　expanded　and
advanced　globalization．At　the　same　hme　the　nation－state　concentrated　authority，
promoting　the　unification　process，Particu1arly　improセmt　cases　were　the　formations
of　the　British　Empire，the　United　States　of　America，the　Union　of　Soviet　Socialist
Republics，and蛆erWorldWarIItheEuropeanUni㎝．
　　　　The　British　Empire’s　success　in　the　Industria1Revolution　enabled　the　empire　to
dominate　industries　and　market　trading．In　its　pursuit　of　resources　for　production
and　markets　to　se1l　its　products，it　took　the　steps　toward　g1obalization．The
transplanting　of　European　civilization　to　the　new　world1ed　to　the　glob創ization　of　the
United　States，a　process　that　later　was　intens血ed　in　its　conflict　with　the　Soviet　Union．
Fuれher，the　U．S．adopted　liberalism　and　the　marketeconomy．
　　　　However，the　most　remarkable　case　of　a1l　is　that　of　the　European　Union．
Nations1ike　France　and　Germany　went　beyond　the　modem　sovereign　nation－state
paradigmandproceededtothefomationofageographica1civils6cietyca1ledEurope．
EU　now　consists　of25pa｛cipating　nations．
　　　　Nevertheless，the　previous　from　of　the　union（EEC），which　s㎞ed　with　the　six
countries　of　France，Germany，Italy，Ho11and，Belgium　and　Luxembourg，had　its
arche帥e　in　the　Frankish㎞ngdom　ofthe　Ho1y　Roman　Empire，mled　by　Charlemagne
around　A．D．800．The　medieva10oゆ伽∫α桃肋舳刎，which　collapsed500years　ago，
resulting　in　the　emergence　of　the　sovereign　nation－state　system，is　now　being
reconstmcted　as　the　EU　civil　socie蚊、
　　　　In　these　circumstances，our　contemporary　world　calls　us　to　resist　the　type　of
Christianity　that　succumbed　to　the　Constantanian　paradigm　represented　by　its
crusading　spirit．The　pyramid　imperialism　of　the月倣Ro刎o舳gave　way　to　the
modem　democratic　sovereign　state　system　ofthe　WesΦhalian　stmcture．However，
such　a　historical　sh岨1ed　to　g1obal　anarchyεmd丘nally　to　modem　wars．Nonetheless，
our　world　will　not　tolerate　the　reemergence　of　the　hierarchical　order　of　pyramid
imperia1ism．The　on1y　stmcture　to　be■、fathomed　in　the　contemporary　process　of　the
g1oba1diaspora　will　have　its　basis　in　the　inverted　pyramid　order　of∫肋1o刎，a　world　in
whichthespidtof“leadershipassemnthood”pemeateseveryinstitu廿on．
　　　　If　a　geographical　union　is　to　be　estab1ished　in　Asia，it　wi1l　be　prossible　only　by
becoming　an　Asian　civil　socie蚊，the　social　order　ofthe　upside－down　pWamid　peace　as
opposed　to　the　ve竹ica1ly　structured　pyramid　hierarchy．
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